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Public Works Director Scott Sloan is retiring after ten years with the City. Scott
began working for Wood Village in 2008 as the City’s Engineering Tech and
became the City’s Public Works Director in October 2015. Scott previously
worked as a Civil Engineer and his expertise in engineering was a great asset to
the City. He was responsible for the development, management and oversight
of all capital projects, grant writing and administration, and has provided
excellent service throughout his years with Wood Village.
Scott was always willing to take on needed projects or create new ones to
improve our wonderful city. He did a great deal of work to enhance Wood
Village’s Donald L. Robertson City Park; projects that included the park trails,
boardwalks, the wetland, basketball court, the tree planting programs and the
arboretum. Scott managed the Public Works Department overseeing seven employees
with an open door policy creating a team environment. Scott also fostered good relationships with other
jurisdictions as well as with residents and business owners in our city.
It sounds like Scott will be just as busy in his retirement as he was at work. His outside interests include
reading, hiking, cycling, longboarding, squash, and cars. He plans on traveling to west Ireland for a car tour,
hiking the Trans Canada Trail, and visiting Cabo & Portugal. Scott will be greatly missed and we wish him
all the best in his travels!

John Niiyama joins the City of Wood Village team as the new Public Works
Director. He comes from Multnomah County Transportation after 24 years of
service, the last 6 years as Road Maintenance Manager.
John was born in New York and raised in Wood Village where he attended
Grade School, Junior High, and High School in the Reynolds School District.
He graduated from Oregon Institute of Technology with a degree in Business
Accounting. While attending OIT he played football.
John and his wife enjoy traveling and spending time with family. Some
recent trips include Moab, Palm Springs, and Las Vegas. John is excited to
be a part of the City of Wood Village team and working in the community where
he was raised.
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CELEBRATING PUBLIC WORKS WEEK
MAY 20 – 26
National Public Works Week is observed each year
during the third week of May. A time to recognize
the efforts of our Public Works Team. Thanking them
for maintaining the health and safety of our
community and providing services to citizens
throughout the year in the field and in the office. The
City of Wood Village Public Works professionals strive to
improve the community with the following services:
Safe Drinking Water
Maintaining Storm System
Maintaining Sewer System
Addressing Residents’ Concerns
Permit Processing
Emergency Response
Maintaining Park Facilities
Graffiti Abatement
Providing Customer Service
Administrative Services
The City would like to recognize the following Public Works
staff for their professionalism and dedication to delivering great services to the City of Wood Village: Loren
Wilton, Mike Smith, Randy Lauer, Denver Taylor, Fred Ramirez, Marie Kizzar, DeAnn Riggs, and retired
Public Works Director Scott Sloan.

NEW COMMUNITY PARTNER
The City’s Community Events are a true community effort with many volunteers and financial
support. Starting in 2018, the City developed a program in which sponsors could donate one
lump sum to cover all events and activities for the year. Community Partner levels range from
Bronze, all the way to a Platinum level. We want to thank Joy Teriyaki for becoming a SilverLevel Community Partner. Joy Teriyaki has been in the Wood Village Town Center for years,
and we are excited about this new partnership. Thank you Joy Teriyaki and owner Justin Hwang!
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It’s that time of the year again. As required by the State Law, the City of Wood Village prepares an annual
budget which serves as a primary policy document for prioritizing and planning the city’s service levels and
addressing capital needs. The proposed 2018-19 budget has been reviewed and approved by the Budget
Committee on April 26, 2018, and is now ready for adoption. The Budget Hearing of 2018-19 Budget will
take place at City Hall on June 14, 2018.
The total budget has increased from 9.8 million to 12.8 million, mostly due to the addition of a new capital
fund that will be used for our new municipal building. The fund balance includes the proceeds from the sale
of our current City Hall property as well as expenses associated with a purchase of land for the new building.
The graphs below illustrate major sources of revenues and expenses estimated in the upcoming year. The
appropriations graph indicates that our largest expenditure is Public Safety which consists of Police, Fire and
Emergency Communication Services. The total cost of these contracts is equal to $988,050, but the property
tax revenue estimate is only at $898,511 which means that funds to cover Public Safety will have to come
from other sources.

We take a conservative approach in our budget process and make sure the City has enough reserves and is
able to cover the cost of its operations while providing residents with high quality service. We have an
exciting year ahead of us and we are looking forward to it!
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The City’s 30th annual Easter Egg Hunt was a great success. We had over 30,000 eggs filled with candy for
all the children to find and gather. Families started to arrive around 8am, and we were ready with free face
painting and other crafts courtesy of Emilio Inc. We also had free egg
dying kits and reusable bags for the first 500 guests. The Easter
Bunny arrived at 9am in a custom Bunny Mobile with an oversized
Easter Basket
The hunt started at 10am for kids with special needs, followed by
separate hunts for children aged 3-4, 5-6, and 7-9. By 10:30am it
was all over. We made
sure that every child
left with baskets
and bags full of
candy and eggs.
This event was made possible because of the
support and generosity of over 50 volunteers, and the
businesses which donated money and supplies. We
would like to thank the following businesses and
organizations for their support: Wood Village Walmart,
Wood Village Lowe’s, Advanced Metal and Wire, Wood

Village 76 Gas
Station, Joy Teriyaki, The Chapel,
Reynolds High School Key Club,
and the Multnomah County Sheriff’s
Office. We also want to give a very

special thanks to Emilio Inc. who not only provided the
free face painting and crafts, but they also provided many
volunteers to help with the event. This very special group
named after Emilio Hoffman conducts service projects
and activities all around the community. To find out
how you can join or support this great organization, just
check out their webpage at: www.EmilioInc.org
This was a great year for the event, and we hope we see
you all next year!
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The City of Wood Village has authorized the acquisition of the 19,166 square feet of property from the Best
Western Motel adjacent to the City property. This triangular property is added to the City current property to
permit development along Halsey. This combines with the remaining steps needed prior to the sale of the
property to get the development possibility closer to a probability. The survey in this article is the small
parcel being acquired. The parcel combines with the just over five (5) acres the City is selling to
Williams/Dame and Associates.
While there remain
circumstances where the City
property sale would not occur,
the chances become less of an
issue as we move forward in
the due diligence period. From
exceptions to title, to the
agreements needed to assure
the project can proceed in the
zoning and development of a
mixed use project are all
proceeding.
The existing City Hall will be
demolished if this project
proceeds. We currently believe
that it will proceed, and that the
demolition will occur in July or
August of this year. To prepare
for this potential, the City has entered into an office lease agreement with Pressure Safe, LLC, a food
processing company that occupies the building built by Merix at 23365 NE Halsey. Assuming the sale of the
property, the City will be moving into the office portion of the Pressure Safe Building in July of this year.
We will be leasing for at least one year, and more probably for a two year period as the City works to find a
location and designs & builds a New City Hall building.

As mandated by the federal government, the City of Wood Village is required to produce an Annual
Water Quality Report. This report summarizes the water quality results and educates our customers
about their drinking water. The 2017 Consumer Confidence Report will be available online
at: www.WoodVillageOR.gov by July 1st, 2018.
Consumer Confidence Reports for the previous two years are also available on the City’s
website under Public Works. A paper copy can be requested by calling 503-667-6211
or stopping by City Hall.
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COTTONWOOD WATERLINE
PROJECT

The Cottonwood water line project will increase the
water pressure in the Cottonwood development
from the current pressure of 35-60 PSI to 55-80 PSI.
The initial plan involved using the existing pipe
under 238th Dr as a carrier pipe for a new
water line. A sharp bend in the existing
pipe made this a challenging proposal.
Instead, we had an inspection crew
pressure test the existing pipe for use as
the water line. The pipe passed the test,
which means we will be able to utilize
the line as part of this project. That will
not only minimize costs, but also reduce
construction activities to complete the
new water line. The water line design is being
finalized now, and we hope to get the project out to
bid soon. We hope to start construction this
summer, and all effected residents will be notified
before construction beings, and of any service
disruptions that will occur as part of this project.

CEDAR LANE PROJECT
We have 90% plans and a more accurate engineer’s
cost estimate currently estimated at $732,178 in for
review but a new scope may be in the offing due to
238th design complications.

The Cedar Ln. project includes the installation of
new waterline (replacing plastic pipe with ductile
iron), sanitary sewer repairs as necessary and a
storm line intercepting the 24” concrete pipe from
238th and Arata and the 24” concrete pipe from the
Treehill/Cottonwood condominiums. The new
storm line is 36” HDPE pipe and will include seven
new 72” manholes and one 96”
manhole as the line discharges
to the vault and Arata Creek.
This line is designed to carry
the 25-year storm event and
abandon the line at rear lot
lines of those residences of
Cedar Ln. and Maple Ave.
The surface of Cedar Ln. will
be removed and replaced
where needed prior to repaving.
As of this writing the city’s engineer and
Multnomah County’s design team are exploring the
possibility of expanding the scope of the Cedar Ln.
storm water conveyance to include the storm water
from the 238th hill improvements. This may affect
pipe sizing, the BioClean sedimentation vault
capabilities and capacity as well as the ultimate
discharging into Arata Creek in the Donald L.
Robertson Park. If this collaboration goes further
than preliminary design, fees for redesign to the
city’s engineer will have to be compensated by the
county.

RIVERWOOD VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT
The City’s first large subdivision in over
a decade is moving right along. All
utilities are now in place, the new roads
have been paved, and the two models
homes are going up quickly. The new
subdivision, called Riverwood Village
will consist of 45 new homes, and will
look very similar to the current adjacent
neighborhood. In addition to the two
model homes, six more homes have
already been approved. It will not be too
much longer before the development is
finished, and we can welcome a bunch of
new residents to our community.
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CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF COMING TOGETHER
Save the Date! The 20th Annual City Nite out is scheduled for Friday, July 20th
from 5:30-9pm. This annual event which features free food, music, children’s
activities, and police demonstrations will once again be held at the Wood Village
Baptist Church on Arata. Look for more information on the City’s webpage, or
in the July newsletter. See you on July 20th!

SANDY BLVD UPDATE
Sandy Blvd. improvements between 230th and 238th Ave. in Wood Village are progressing.
Recent Work
 Continued excavating layers of saturated soil, installing geotextile fabric over the subgrade, and
placing and compacting aggregate for the road base.
 Continued installing portions of 12-inch diameter
stormline that runs nearly full length of project.
 Installed one manhole to stormline.
 Installed electrical conduit for traffic signal loops on
north side of Sandy Blvd.
 Installed foundations for two light poles on north side.
 Installed concrete curbs on north side along future
right turn lane.
 Removed two fir trees that conflicted with future
sidewalk.

Excavated holes for four stormwater catch
basins.

Excavation and subgrade work at northwest
corner of NE 230th Ave. and NE Sandy Blvd.

Preparation work for construction of driveway to
Townsend industrial park
Traffic

Traffic control is unchanged. During work hours
(roughly 7 am to 5 pm weekdays) the westbound lane is
closed between NE 230th Ave. and Wood Village Park
Upcoming Work
 Concrete work at Townsend driveway
 Prepare aggregate base, form and pour north sidewalk
For more information
 Project website: www.multco.us/sandy
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THE GRAFFITI FREE ZONE

Graffiti has been occurring more often these past
couple of months. While City staff has been
removing graffiti as quickly as possible, you can
help. In addition to reporting graffiti through our
online reporting tool, you can also remove graffiti
from your property or surrounding area. The City
recently upgraded its free graffiti removal kits,
which you can borrow for up to a week. Wood
Village strives to be a graffiti free
community, and it will take all of us to
make that happen. Together, we can be
a graffiti free City.

THE KING IS IN TOWN
On April 16th, the Design Review Board
reviewed and approved the City’s first
food cart. The Gyro King is located at
the corner of 238th and Halsey inside the
small commercial complex at that

location. In late 2017, the City’s Planning
Commission and City Council reviewed and adopted
developed standards and codes for food carts and
pods within the City. Essentially, a food cart can be
located in any non-residential zone in the City.
There are different standards and requirements for
food carts and food pods. A food pod is defined as
three or more food carts at a location. The intent and
hope behind the code is to enable lower-cost options
for entrepreneurs and those who love to cook an
opportunity to have a
business within the
City. Not only will
this provide great
small business
opportunities, but a
wider array for food
choices in the City.
We are confident we
will be seeing more
food carts and pods in
the near future.

ARATA ROAD UPDATE
Construction of improvements to a section of NE Arata Road between NE 223rd Ave. and NE 238th Ave. in
Wood Village is scheduled to begin mid-May and end in late 2018. Wildish Standard Paving will reconstruct
the road to improve facilities for motor vehicles, bicyclists and pedestrians. The project includes:
Traffic
Arata Road will remain open during construction with lane closures and one-way traffic during construction.




Traffic will flow one-way eastbound from Wood Village Blvd. to NE 238th Drive and one-way
westbound from Wood Village Blvd. to NE 223rd Ave.
Flaggers will direct traffic at times.
Access will be maintained for residents, businesses and emergency vehicles. Expect brief delays
(with prior notice) during paving near driveways.

For some trips, using alternate routes such as NE Halsey Blvd. and NE Glisan St. can avoid delays. Please
note that increased traffic congestion is expected in east county cities from mid-July to mid-September when
the City of Gresham closes NE Kane Road near Mt. Hood Community College to replace the Kelly Creek
culvert. Weather permitting, Arata Road work should be completed by the end of 2018. Construction cost is
roughly $4.5 million in county and federal funds.
For more information
 Visit www.multco.us/arata for updates or follow on Twitter @MultCoRoads
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WASTE MANAGEMENT RATE INCREASE
This past March, Waste Management filed a request for a rate adjustment with the City. This was largely
due to significant declines in value for recyclable material. Recyclable items used to be a revenue source for
Waste Management, which helped offset the costs for solid waste. Starting in late 2017, China, which was
the largest importer and processor of recycled goods, stopped importing recyclable material. That decision
created a world-wide drop in recyclable material values. The end result is what was once a revenue source
for Waste Management is now a liability. Because of the loss of value of recyclable materials, rates will be
increasing 10.1% starting May 1st. That is about a $3 per month increase for residential customers. The last
rate increase was in 2011, and it is the intent of the City Council to keep rate increases to a minimum. We
can all do our part to ensure that can occur by double checking that what you put in your recycle bin can be
recycled. Waste Management has a special website just for Wood
Village residents at www.wmnorthwest.com/woodvillage. Click
on the recycle tab to find out what is and what is not accepted at the
curb, and remember to reduce and reuse when possible.
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THE VILLAGE NEWS
City Services:

IN THIS ISSUE

Wood Village City Hall

Public Works Director
Public Works Week
New Community Partner
Budget Hearing
Easter Egg Hunt Recap
City Hall Property Sale
Project Updates
Road Work Update
Waste Management Rates
Recycling In/Out
Emergency Management
City Council Meetings:
May 24th
6:00 PM
th
Jun 14
6:00 PM
Jun 26th
6:00 PM

911

Mult County Sheriff
Gresham Fire Dept

503-823-3333

503-667-6211

Building Permits

503-667-6211

Abandoned Vehicles

503-823-3333

DEQ Burning Info

503-618-3083

Other Services:

503-618-2355

Waste Management

503-249-8078

Animal Control

503-248-3066

Frontier

800-921-8101

Reynolds School District

503-661-7200

PGE

503-228-6322

East Metro Mediation

503-618-3247

Power outages

503-464-7777

Streetlight outages

503-736-5710

NW Natural

503-226-4212

Multnomah County Commissioner:
Lori Stegmann, District 4

503-988-5213

City of Wood Village Contacts:
City Manager Bill Peterson
Mayor Timothy Clark
Council President Scott Harden
Councilor Patricia Smith
Councilor Bruce Nissen



Emergencies

Water & Sewer

Councilor Mark Clark

Mayor Timothy Clark

MAY 2018

President Scott Harden



BillP@WoodVillageOR.gov
TimC@WoodVillageOR.gov
ScottH@WoodVillageOR.gov
PatriciaS@WoodVillageOR.gov
BruceN@WoodVillageOR.gov
MarkC@WoodVillageOR.gov

Patricia Smith



503-489-6856

Bruce Nissen  Mark Clark
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